
Mr. IShikawa, president of Teisan Auto Co . receiving 
a pen and pencil desk set , and a club shirt, in 
appreciation for his efforts in handling the Japan 
tour for Club 100. 

President & Mrs. Kuwaye at ceremony at which soil 
from Punchbowl Crater was conve yed to the Ryozen 
Kannon Shrine in Kyoto. 

· , . 



OVER 300 YEARS OF MERCHAN ,DISING 

MIKIMOTO PEARLS 
The most selective collection of Mikimoto Pearls in Hawaii! 
Shop for other quality Japanese 

S 
imports at.. . - Exquisite necklaces (Sin, gle 

~ I.. k · to 4 strands) / matching ear-

.-~ ~ tie tacks / crucIfixes I Aal.. ',It .. ~gs / pendan~ .I ~rooches 
OF TOKYO IN HONOLULU ALA MOANA CENTER TELEPHONE 90·506 

Also one of the largest collections of Japanese Arts & Crafts in Hawaii. 

MORTUARY 
247 N. Kukui St. 

Call 51-548 

I(ukui Mortuary Ltd. 
HONOLULU CREMATORY 

"Const.nt Help in Time of Need" 

w. Recommend Haw.;i Purple ShieiiPI.n 

CREMATORY 
Puuhale & Democrat 

Call 86-458 

24-HOUR SERVICE 
SAME OWNERSHIP 

TAKE A TIP FROM THE MANY FAMILIES 
WHO SAVE AT INTERNATIONAL SAVINGS ... 

where your savings earn 4%% dividend and your 
savings are insured up to $10,000 by F. S. L.I. C., 

an instrumentality of the Federal Government. 

INTERNATIONAL SAVINGS ~ 
Corner King and Bethel Streets, • Phone 511 -311 
WAIPAHU BRANCH : 94 -801 Farrington Highway, near 

Depot Road 

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, LTD. HllO BRANCH: 32 Kalakaua Street 
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Puka Squares 
As Prexy Donald Kuwaye says in his 
message, the Japan tour is pau and has 
become part of history , Co-chairmen 
Bob Sato and Gary Uchida can now go 
back to their normal, daily pursuits. 

But Bob Sato ha s the huge task of writ
ing "thank you" letters to those who 
contributed to the success of the tour. 
This task alone should keep him busy 
until he leaves his executive secretary 
post at the end of November, Then 
Herbert Yamamoto (Dog Chapter) be
comes the club's new executive secre
tary, If you've never worked before, 
Herb, this new post should keep you 
hopping. Here 's wishing you lots of luck, 
Herb. 

As for Gary, Rinky Nakagawa says that 
during the tour, Gary "was always busy 
with the dignified look at all formal 
occasions, Mrs . Uchida must be ti r ed 
making him look so handsome." All 
we can add to that statement is how 
did Gary conduct himself at informal 
occasionsl Although Gary certainly 
doesn't need any more experience (in 
maintaining the dignified look) since 
he has that air a bout him, the J apan 
tour should certainly add to his exper
ience in exercising his new duties as 
vice-president of the Halekulani Hotel. 

And getting away from the Japan tour 
for a moment, congratulations to Spark 
Matsunaga, Howard Miyake, and Bob 
Taira on their victories in the recent 
election. And not to forget Toshio 
Kabutan who was elected outright in the 
primary as County Attorney on Kauai. 
There is a liberal sprinkling of Club 
100 members in governmental offices 
throughout all levels of our local 
government. Now, we have Spark Ma
tsunaga at the Conp;ressional scene and 
surely, his election has given the Club 
100 a tremendous boost. We are sure 

Continued on Contents Page 



that Sparky's representation in Con
gress will be of the highest caliber and 
that he will do the best for Hawaii within 
his capabilities. To Helene Matsunaga 
and the five other "sparkys," we wish 
you alll the best of luck in Washington, 
D.C. 

Stanley Masumoto weighs in with the 
list of candidates for Maui c hapter 
officers for 1963 and it is interesting to 
note that there ar three candidates for 
the presidency and three for the vice 
p'residency - no chance forthe familiar 
' railroad" job here . 

Blue Nagasaki, in his report on the 
Japnn tour , notes that hamburgers 
st ,oct number one on the list of things 
missed by members, proving once again 
that an army marc hes on its stomach . 

James Miyano reports on Board acti
vitie s for November and notes that Dog 
chapter will spearhead Project 34th 
Infantry Division Living Memorial next 
year. Whatever this project i s , it should 
be interesting to watch its development. 

And speaking for the Dogs themselves 
Alekoki reports that next year's re~ 
union dates for Dog chapter members 
from all the islands have been set at 
August 17 and 18, for Honolulu. By that 
date, the procedures and operating de
tails of the newly-signed dog leash law 
for Honolulu will have been thoroughly 
tested so that all Doggies s hould be 
held well under leash come reunion 
time. 

Dick Oguro comes through with his 
usual fine piece of doings in Baker 
chapter. These Bakerites appear to be 
a ve~y busy and active group and new 
president Yasuto Furusho should have 
his hands full the coming year. 

Another active group is the Green 
Thumbers and correspondent Richard 
Yamamoto tells us a little about the 
group's winnin~ e ntry in the Honolulu 
Orchid Society s annual show during 

Aloha Week; the group's experience 
\\ ith flower s and fruits during the Japan 
tour. 

Reporting late as usual is Kazuto Shi
mizu for Charlie chapter. However, 
Kazuto comes through with a nice, 
long account of the Japan tour to 
make up for lateness . And with a very 
nice and complimentary note about 
presi .L Donald Kuwaye's conduct as 
spokesman for the club. 

A note about our editorial . As we look 
about our proud possessions - the 
mementos lining the showcase in our 
clubhouse lobby, and the clubhouse 
itself, and the apartment building -
we cannot help but wonder what these 
physical possessions are really meant 
to symbolize; the purposes for which 
are these are about us. 

BOB'S UNION 
SERVICE 

@ 
153 OMawa SI .. Kailua 

Phonr 150·261 Bob Kondo (D) 

FURNITURE MANUFACTURER 

1960 Kam Hwy. 
(Nrar Krlly's Kalihi) 

Phones: 

Editor 

SI~lry S. Teruya (C) 
Bus. 814·178 
Res. 141·174 



Maj. Gen. Charles R. Hutchison, Commanding General U.S. Army Hawaii, 
delivers a speech to the guests at the dedication ceremonies of Johnson Gate, 
Ft. Shafter, Hawaii. 

Maj. Gen. Charles R. Hutchison, Mr. Ralph Johnson and guests seated at the 
JOhnson Gate dedication ceremonies. 



Baker 
This year the election of officers for the coming calendar year came off one 
month ahead of the usual annual election time of December. But - earlier than 
faster things can be lined up for next year -- so 

CONGRATULATIONS to all the incoming officers of Baker chapter for calendar 
year 1963111 KAMPAII BANZAII 

President - YASUTO FURUSHO; Vice president - ROBERT AOKI. secretary -
JAMES KAWASHIMA; and treasurer - HIROSHI SHIMAZU. 

All are able-bodied and terrific hustlersl Congratulations to Bakerites for elect
ing such a gang to lead them to greater heights in 19631 

While on the subject of making with congratulations, Baker chapter wishes to add 
its congratulatory salutations to: 

HOWARD MIYAKE (A) - Reelected to the House of Representatives from the 14th; 
ROBERT S. TAIRA (D) - Elected to the House of Representatives from the 14th 
also, and in his first try for a public office; and SPARK M. MATSUNAGA (D) -
Elected to the U.S. Congress (House of Representatives). 

• •• 
I hear via the grapevine that there will be a new Bakerite soon in our midst -
a holdout from Hilo, Hawaii - and buddy-buddy of HK, RT, JI, and HK, the "young 
bloods" of Baker Chapter -- introducing NASH T AHARA 1 

Welcome aboard, son. Anyone looking for a baker, a real da kine baker of 
pastries, etc. Nashi is a baker by trade - and he IS relocating to Oahu for good. 
Looking forward to seeing you soonl 

• •• 
And speaking about newcomers, what happened to new comer, CONRAD KURAHA
RA7 Piled up with Y work in Wahiawa? How about coming to the meetings for a 
breather and a change of routine? 

• •• 
Was dis appointed at the "poor" showing of Bakerites attending the November 
general membership meeting of November 16, only a measly 30 odd showing up 
and we assuming that since all the Cherry Blossom Land travellers were now 
"safely" back home, the attendance would swell very considerably 1 HO-HUMI 
Besides it was a Friday nite 1 

Thought MASASUKE TOMA was working on GUAM all the time before he became 
one of the "tourists to Japan," and I kidded him about how lucky he wasn't back 
in GUAM this very minute, and instead, being present at this Baker meeting and 
enjoying elbow bending and parlor games - only to be told grinningly that he was 
at Kwajelein all the time he was "down under." Anyway, glad to have you back 
with us, MASA. Are you back for good? 



JERRY MIYATAKI (another returned Japan tourist); HARRY NAKAMURA and 
FRED KURISU received salutations - not having seen them for a spell. KEN 
MUROSHIGE (still another Japan "tourist") should have been among those cited 
as long-time-no-see too, this being his first meeting of this calendar year -
that is, I think so, But gotta excuse him a little because he moved his residence 
from Nuuanu Ave. to somewhere on No. School St. near the slopes of Alewa 
Heights, right Ken? 

The highlights of the evening was of course the nominations and elections of 
officers for 1963. And prior to this meeting, Prexy Kanemura held a "caucus" 
of the officers (they in essence being the nominations committee) and - made 
sure that this would be a DEMOCRATIC, non RR election, by demanding that 
the slate have at least two nominees per office. 

And that's the way it was. During this phase of the meeting, further nominations 
were asked for from the floor, but none was forthcoming. It was the first really 
and truly democratic election of officers ever conducted by Baker Chapter. And 
if you really want to know who were on the Nominating Committee, well, the only 
officer not present that night was BILLY T AKAEZU, the rest were all ,present . 
I'm still wondering why, me, just a peon had to sit in on this "Big Deal?" Don't 
blame me, I had nothing to do with your being nominated for office, honest' 

Little after nine oclock, the business ponion had been disposed of, and meeting 
adjourned for the usual after-meeting activities. 

ROY NAKAYAMA "showed off" his slides of Japan, as well as Ken Iha. And 
after, these returned tourists from Japan certainly sat long and conversed 
long - so many "tall stories" to rehash and retell' Incidentally, never knew 
Roy Nakayama was really so smooth with his spoken Japanese' Throughout the 
meeting he spoke more in Japanese than in English. Doshite, Roy-san?? ? 

A new twist was added I:!y Oyabun O. He brought along his two tykes so that -
that's right, it can't be otherwise - they would serve as his excuse to go home 
early' CHICKEN' 

But maybe it was a smart move. And we, KI and I, should have ~one the same, 
as we had to leave the "Nijikai" gathering at the HALE NANEA, Just as MT and 
KM "staggered in' and joined us. Not that, we wanted t~ be rude, ~T and KM, 
but really, physically we we. beat. Besides we had a Job to do thls day. THE 
TRUTH OF THE MATTER IS: WE ARE GETTING OLD, no, KIJ 

••• 
Be seeing you for the last time this year at our family Christmas P~rty sched
uled for Sunday, December 16, at the clubhouse. This is a dinner affalr. Be sure 
to red circle that date, right now. Well ---

5 
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CHARLIE 
Welcome home to the Japan Tour group/ 
The stories they bring back, with a little 
color here and there, should take a long 
time to fa de away. Those who must 
listen must bear with them for a while . 
This writer was fortunate enough to be 
one of them, but I will try to make this 
subject confined . The "te-arai" and 
Japan hair cur are conversation pieces 
that will rivaJ the geisha s so I will leave 
those topics for other writers to elabo 
rate. 

C and A Chapter members (in general) 
travelled on one bus composing Group 
I of this tour . Charles and Matsuko 
M lzoguchi (former C Company member 
fr?m Maui), :,,:as also among us . Being 
a stranger, he was qUIet in the begin
ning but I'm sure he's capable of a good 
many party songs , typical of the Maui 
boys, judging from tbe few he s ang on 
tbe bus . 

Ralph Ikeda was a s urpri se to those who 
did not know him to be the jolly person
ality behind that big fra me of his 
"His" song threw the whole bus int~ 
laughter , not just by t he verse but the 
way he presented i t , mistakes and all . 

Mrs. Nakamura's refined se lections 
and Hideshi Niimi's well known " 0 -

kyo" broke the monotony of the trip 
every day. 

Eugene Kawakami from A Chapter, 
our gro up leader , tried ana almost suc
ceeded in becoming our bus guide. All 
~.e needed was ~ood looks to beat our 

Kinoshita-san. ' 

Everybody took part in making the long 
bus rides as e njoyable a s possible. C 
and A Chapters have something in com
mon he re. 

And o~ the 2nd bus, the Kanazawas, 
!§hitams and Higashis were part of 

Group 2 composed mostly of B Chapter 
members. Another link - this time 
between Band C Chapters. 

The trip was wonderful and that , but 
more so the companionship. It was 
companionship during our hard struggle 
that molded this club - and here again 
we grouped together, to travel together 
to drive together, to laugh together, t~ 
share our happiness together. We thank 
God til.oc the circum stances that brought 
us together were much happier ones 
and this time we were glad to have our 
wives along to share it with us. 

I must ment ion (although I'm s ure other 
reporters will m ention it too) that 
Donald Kuwaye , our club president and 
C Chapter member, carried himself 
throughout the trip in s uch a manner 
that reflected dignity and credit to our 
club. We were very fortunate to have 
him as our spokesman. 

Mr . & Mrs. Sumio Ito couldn't make 
tbi s trip because of Mrs . Ito's un 
tim ely operation. But health comes 
fir st and we are happy to know that 
Mrs. Ito is doing fine . 

Our Christmas Party will be held a 
little early this year. It will be Decem
ber 9th, Sunday even ing. Chicken Miya
shiro is chairman and Ric hard Yama
moto will assist him with the entertain
ment. Ric hard took some very interest
ing pictures in Japan . He may be able 
to show us a fe'v. 

The 1963 officers were elected as 
follows: 

President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
Treasurer 

Ronald Higashi 
Robert Takato 
Richard Yamamoto 
Sumio Ito 

Ronald Higashi is a go-getter and he 
has some ideas already. 

Kazuto Shimizu 



INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE 

8% 
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needs ••••• 5% invest
ment plan on 30 days 
maturity. 6% on 1 year, 
7% on 3 years, and 8% 
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terly interest payments. 
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MANOA FINANCE CO., INC. 
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DOG 
Our October meeting was a dinner 
meeting at Wisteria. 20 or more Dog
gies showed up for the meeting giving 
Sparky and Bob a boost as candidates 
for the U.S. House of Representatives 
and State House Representatives from 
the 14th District. Surprise visitor from 
Kauai, Tommy Matsushige, joined us 
at our dinner . Everyone had a ball of 
a time. Almost closed the bar that 
night. 

Doc Teraoka's new office is Park 
Center Building, 3538 Waialae Avenue 
(across from Kaimuki Park), Telephone 
708-945. 

Outside island Doggies ' take note -
our Reunion is set for August 17 and 
18,1963. 

Doggies who went on the Japan Tour: 
Sadashi Matsunami, Hiromu Urabe, 
Jitsuri Yoshida, Ronald Watanabe and 
Ben Kobayashi. From Hilo, Tak:;.o Mi
yao, Thomas Kadota and Harold Mar
ques. 

(Katsumi Nakayama ' s) Stella Nakaya
ma - Agnes Atsuumi Barber Shop -
Professional Center Building, Kaheka 
St. 

Kiyoshi Kuramoto is back in town 
again after a long, long absence from 
the islands. Hoping we'll see him at 
our club functions often. 

As of this date, 11/20/62, Doggies 
Election of officers for 1963 - One 
"clean" slate --

President : Conrad Tsukayama 
Vice President: Hiromi Urabe 

Secratary and Treasurer: Consist
ent personalities taking offices 
Kenji Nikaido and Jits Yoshida 
most welcome and doing very good 
job. 

Alekoki 

LARGE SELECfION OF 
TROPHIFS FOR AlL OCCASIONS 

f Free Engraving 

1301 S. King Sf. Phone 518-915 
(Opposite Civic Auditorium) 

George M. Kurisu 'd · 
Res, Phone 772·.u3 

Phone 9.90·102 
2080·8 S. King St. 

Phone 273·335 
94268 Depot Rd 

Waipahu 

SUN MOTORS 
MotorT--. 

AutoMatIc Translllission 

Preciw DiaflllCMi ... itIt 
flecfrotIic £qui,....,., 

OIOIGI YAMASHtlO 

.... 710-425 

Hawaii 
Silk Screen Supplies 
, ...... 994.929 2704 S. KI ... St. 

Wallace f. Iwaa 



ABLE 
With the help of vote calculating ma
chine, Able Chapter had the fastest 
vote return for the 1963 offices of 
our chapter. 

After the last card cleared the ma
chine , the nomination committee head d 
by the past year's president Kazuo 
Kamemoto announced that Richard 
Ishimoto was elected as president for 
the coming year. Vice President is 
Alfred Arakaki. As Secretary - Larry 
Mizuno and Treasurer - Ralph Fuku
naga. Ali won by landslide . 

Yepl What Ableites have to say about 
II e Japan Tour? Eugene Kawakami, 
uur present president, was the group 
leader No. I, composed of Able and 
Charlie members and wives, plus 5 
"stag" wives commented that his group 
was the "best," easy to manage, be
cause he had very good cooperation 
among the me mbers , was well b -
haved and was one happy family. As 
for the trip. he says it was "terrific," 
"fantastic." Biffa Moriguchi - "very 
good trip." Yutaka Inouye - "was 
great all the way." Alfred Arakaki -
"wonderful, really nice to ~o together 
as a team ." Tom Ibaraki -' wonderful, 
great, it's a man's country." All the 
members had very nice words for 
Japan Tourist Bureau and Teisan Auto 
Co. who provided transportation and 
services to the Club 100 LOur group. 

After talking to some of the members 
who had wonderful days in Japan, they 
still say "Hawaii" is the best. Was 
really surprised to hear what they 
really miss while on the trip. It wasn't 
their loved ones, water, weather, toilet 
facilities, our good high standard of 
living, BUT II Took some Hiloans for 
lunch after their arrival from Japan _ 
Told them to choose anything on the 
menu - After drinking their first , 
second, third cup of tasteful Honolulu, 
all of them shouted at one time _ 
"hamburger. " 

Christmas is around the corner - So 
please wait for more information on 
Able Chapter Christmas party which 
will be held on December 15 at the 
Clubhouse. 

Glad to see you again - "Fumio 
Hayashi" - at our meetings. 

Blue Nagasaki 

New Secretary 
At a special Board of Directors meet
ing held on Tuesday, November 20, 
1962, Herbert W. Yamamoto, Dog Chap
ter, was selected as the new Executive 
Secretary. He replaces Robert T. Sato 
who is resigning from the job on Novem
ber 30, 1962 . 

Herbert will start on his new job from 
Monday, December 10. He brings to the 
pOSition many years of managerial ex
perience and two terms as Club 100 
treasurer. 

Congratulations to Herbert from all 
club members . 

Donald Kuwaye 
President 



President's Report 
The Club 100 Japan Tour is now history. Many members participated in the 
deliberations which began with a small idea in April 1961. Recognition is due 
the co-chairmen of the Tour Committee - Robert Sato and Gary Uchida. Their 
efforts in leading the committee in resolving the committee's problems connected 
with a tour of the magnitude of Club 100's certainly are appreciated. They were 
capably assisted by committee members, Shinobu Tofukuji, Walter Moriguchi, 
James Kawashima, and Masao Yoshioka. All of them did an excellent job and 
each tour member enjoyed the results of the committee's hard work and efforts. 
I have asked the committee to continue to function in 1963. The club will have 
to reciprocate favors granted during the tour. 

From my vantage pOint, I can state that Club 100 received receptions more 
glorious than was expected. Our visits to the various scenic high spots , the 
entertainment, the audience granted us by Prince Akihito and Princess Michiko 
and ex-Prime Minister S. Yoshida, the greetings by the governors and the mayors 
of the various prefectures and cities will not soon be forgotten. It certainly was 
a grand trip, one that would be very difficult to duplicate in the future. 

The tour group owes a debt of gratitude to Mr. Hirosuke Ishikawa and his staff 
members for the warm hospitality offered. Mr. Ishikawa's generosity in all areas 
was evident every day of the tour. Friendships made during the tour will be un
broken for many years. Tears of happiness and sorrow flowed frequently during 
the 33 days tour . 

Many members have been wondering why Gary Uchida, our 1st Vice President, 
was not nominee for the 1963 presidency. Our by-laws state that each year's 
1st Vice President will be a nominee for the presidency the following year. Gary 
has just been promoted to vice president of the Halekulani Hotel and this new 
position has meant added responsibilities for him. The Halekulani is under new 
management since about four months ago and this has created various manage
ment problems which Gary must help to resolve. His long hours of work and 
allegiance to the employer at this time were the reasons given by Gary in de
clining the nomination. He stressed that it would be unfair to both the club and 
to himself to have him carry out the responsibilities of the club president's 
office, if elected. 

Congratulations to Gary from all club members on his promotion. His talents 
will be utilized in the manv club activities, especially in the still active Tour 
Committee. 

NAKAKURA 
CONSTRUCTION 

CO., LTD. 

Donald Kuwaye 

Hirolhi Shi.azu 'J' 

2621 WAIWAI LOOP 

PHONE 812.a5A 



T Opportunity To Serve - A Reappraisal 
At a reception for Sparky Matsunaga at the clubhouse one Friday evening, the 
Congressman-elect declared to his friends that in reflecting as to where his 
responsibilities lay as the result of his election, he has come to t-he conclusion 
that the primary purpose of his presence in Washington is the opportunity tr 
serve the people of Hawaii. His election to the Congress does not mean, to him, 
an opportunity for personal aggrandizement, nor to take advantage of the many 
other opportunities open to a Congressman. Tc rky, his election means simply 
the opportunity to serve. And we believe that Sparky is the kind of individual who 
sincerely believes in this pri nciple and would do his utmost to inject action into 
this beUef. It is certainly encll uraging to find that Sparky, who is the first from the 
ranks of the Club 100 to be e lected to the highest legi slative body in the land, is 
carrying forth that principle which also happens to be the motto of the Club 100 -
"For Continuing Service.' 

1I:l of this makes us take a second look at what the Club 100 itself is up to today, 
for times do change. In the early years immediately following the end of WWII, it 
was fashionable for club members to sit back and bask in the glory of the combat 
days just concluded. People wanted us to sit back and take it easy, and those were 
wonderful days. Bu~ even then, members were farsighted enough to choose the 
theme of continuing service as the club's motto. 

As the years passed, members began to ask of each other - what kind of continuing 
service? Certainly, not the kind of service we had just been associated with, for 
we were entering the golden years of peace, or so we thought (with the Korean 
conflict shattering all such illUSI'l ns). 

Nevertheless, we were kept busy. There were things to do merely to keep the club 
going. And there were things we did here and there for the community. But by and 
large, like any young organization, we were more concerned with the problems of 
growing tip. We had grown up overnight during the war years. But in a civilian 
capacity, and in a civilian community, and without the immediacy of objectives 
and goals, the Club 100 took its time. But time - all 17 years of it - has quickly 
passed us by. 

So as we appraoch the second decade of the break-up of the 100th Infantry Battalion 
as a fighting unit of the armed forces of the nation; as we are faced with a static 
membership (in term/> of numbers and new faces); as the first Club 100 tour group 
returns from Japan with the adulation and honor of the people of Japan ringing 
in its ears; as club members on the several islands are becoming increasingly 
concerned with their own problems at home; as a new executive secretary takes 
over the day-to-day operations of the club; and as the first member from within 
our ranks prepares to move to Washington to take over his duties as a Represent
ative from Hawaii - perhaps, now, more than ever, is a time for reappraisal as 
to what is the purpose for the existence of the Club 1 DO, and to determine our long 
range goals and what must be done towards the accomplishment of these goals. 

To begin such a reappraisal now also appears appropriate in that president Donald 
lCuwaye will be serving a second term as president; the first time that a member 
will be serving two full years as president. An ad hoc committee appoi~t-:d J~Y the 



president could be entailed with the objective of coming up with a set of goal s by 
the end of next year. 

The club's files should reveal many past discussions and recommendations con
ce.rning objectives and goals. The ad hoc committee could start with a review of 
these individual and unrelated studies. Obviously, the entire membership would 
have a hand in developing recommendations. Then, all important - since we are 
talking about continuing service to our fellow men, the opinions and recommenda
tions of citizens outside the club's membership should be considered. These 
citizens should be those who are intimate with the history and background of the 
club, and those citizens who in their own way are vitally concerned with the acti
vities of our club. 

For under the changing conditions of our . world today, we cannot long exist on 
merely what was good of us yesterday. And the significance of our contribution to 
the history of Hawaii, and to the annals of America's fighting men, should not be 
left to blithely drift along with the tide. As we've said, ours is a fast changing 
world. Dynamic actions require dynamic efforts. It is so much easier, and com
fortable, to take it easy and slip back into oblivion. 

Mr. Ben Tamashiro , Editor 
PUKA P UKA P ARADE 
CLUB 100 
520 Kamoku St. 
Honolulu , Hawaii 

Ben: 

Editor 

Hilo, Hawaii 
November 22, 1962 

This is by way of saying sayonara to the PUKA PUKA PAKADE. 

The boys have elected me to serve as secretary for the coming year. The job, fo:: 
me , is an onerous one. A previous experience has shown me it to be just that. 

There is just a bit of that mercenary streak in me which be~rudges the luxury 
enjoyed by others who sit on the sidelines doing nothing. I can t be magnanimoUl 
about it so the PPP chores will have to be passed up. 

That ' s it , Ben. Thanks for going easy on the blue pencil on some of the stuff I used 
to send in . 

Sincerely, 
Walter S. Kadota 

P.S. Of course , if you want me to stay on just get me off the hook by appealing to 
President Se itoku Akamine . He's with Hilo Transportation & Terminal Co. Ltd. 
and he'll come up with one secr e tary -- but hur r y I December 16 is almost upon us. 
Have a nice Xmas. 



TOKYO 
Club 100 Japan Tour Group, 160 strong NiseIs from Hawaii - probably the biggest 
of its kind ever organized here, invaded Tokyo on the evening of Monday, October 
1 st, 1962. The weather was cool, but not extremely cold. 

Tokyo , the city of 10 million, has been compared favorably with many large cities 
in the world such as New York, Paris, London and Chicago. Architecturally, 
in some cases, it is much more impressive. Some of the buildings are really 
fabulous . One thing they have in common is horres and hordes of well-dressed 
bealltiful girls. And what is most important they are friendly. 

We don't know whether we were plain lucky or subconsciously farsighted. At 
any rate, the decision to bring these one time GI's and their families to the land 
of Cherry Blossoms was the most intelligent one we ever made. 

Our first stop after Tokyo was Atami City located in the Shizuoka Prefecture. 
Atami has numerous Ryokans and hotels, all possessing their own private hot 
springs. Because of its mild climate and its hot springs, the place is a favorate 
year round resort. Its easy accessibility also adds to its popularity. Accommoda
tions at Fujiya hotel. 

Kyoto, once the heart of a mighty Japanese Empire, represents the civilization of 
old Japan in art, literature and all other features. Its ancient prestige is preserved 
in the fact that even today the Emperors are still enthroned here. The famous 
places visited by us were: Higashi Honganji Temple, built in 1895 is a splendid 
example of grand scale Japanese Buddhist architecture. HeianShrine - beautifully 
painted first Imperial Palace. Kiyomizu Temple - one of the most famous temples 
in Kyoto dedicated to the Goddess Kannon. Many other places visited were Kinkaku
ji, Gosho, Arashiyama, Horyu-ji and Mt. Hiei. Boys and girls, I would say many 
of them, purchased silk materials, kimonos, and lacquer wares. Kyoto hotel had 
more than enough rooms to accommodate all of us. 

Beppu City - The city with a population of well over 100,000 is well known for its 
hot springs. Everyone agreed that the night life in Beppu was just terrific - some
thing to be remembered. Unfortunately we weren't able to experience the hot 
sand bath on the beach we heard so much about because of the tight schedule. 

To those companies and individuals who entertained us in Japan: 

Shiseido Co., Shirokiya Dept. Store, Central Pacific Bank, Pola Cosmetics Co., 
Kirin Beer Co., Daiwa, Nikko, Nomura and Yamaichi Securities Co., Mr. John 
Sato, Mr. Hanayagi, Mr. Kunito and our own Mr. Noboru Furuya -

On behalf of the entire membership of the Club LOO Japan Tour Group, I wish to 
take this opportunity to thank you most Sincerely for the warm hospitality and 
grand treatment accorded us. I want you to know how very much we 160 strong 
Niseis from Hawaii appreciate aU you did to make our stay in the land of Cherry 
Blossoms so interesting and enjoyable. 

Some of our members are still talking about the wonderful time they spent at the 
world's largest City, Tokyo, and Kyoto, once the hean of a mighty empire. 



Thank you again for your thoughtfulness and kindness. May we wish you a Very 
Happy New Year and continued success and popularity of your company for the 
coming year. 

To Gary Uchida 
Co-Chairman 

Sincerely yours, 

Robert T. Sato 
Executive Secretary 

Japan Tour 
I wish to take this opportunity to thank you for your outstanding efforts and accom
plishment as Co-chairman of the Club 100 Japan Tour Committee. It was because 
of your usual coolheaded and timely decisions on many occasions that made this 
tour a grand success. I also wish to thank all the committee members, t"am cap
tains and platoon leaders for their fine cooperation. 

I am very pleased to inform you that the entire membership of Japan Tour Group 
have nothing but the highest regard and respect for your unselfish devotion to the 
success of this unprecedented tour. 

I Sincerely hope that I may have the privilege of working with you again in the 
future. 

Please accept my sincere thanks for your cooperation. 

Bob Sato 
Co-Chairman 

Season 's Greetings to 
Our Advertisers 



MAUl 
Candidates for club officers for 1963 
were announced by Pres. Johnny Miya
gawa: 

President Tadayoshi Hamasaki 
Tom Nagata 
Stanley Inouye 

Vice Pres. Goichi Shimanuki 
Fred Yamashige 
Wataru Kaneshige 

Secretary 

Treaurer 

Auditor 

Director 

Tom Yamada 
Takashi Masuda 

Satoshi Arisumi 
Isami Yamashiro 

Masao Sato 

Ralph Tamura 
Hatsuo Satoshige 

William Nakahara, bowling chairman, 
reported the following winners in the 
annual Thanksgiving bowling tourna
ment held November 8th: 

Men's 
Division 

Ladies' 
Division 

Shigenobu Shibano 
H. Doi 
Jack Gushiken 
Hakaru Ogawa 

Kay Sato 
Yuki Kitaoka 

Annual Christmas Party will be held 
according to Chairman Stanley Inouye. 
Complete plans will be announced at 
our next meeting. 

Maui AJA Veterans Club hosted the 
442nd Vets and the Club 100 for Vet
erans Day dinner on November 11 at 
the clubhouse. Fellowship and enter
tainment followed. 

Club 100 Japan tour members returned 
from a 33-day vacation trip on Novem

'per 3rd. Tour members included Gold 

Star parents Mr. & Mrs. Minoru Haya
shida. Others were Nobuyoshi Furu
kawa, Masao Sato, Stanley Masumoto 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mizoguchi. 
All enjoyed their trip according to their 
fabulous remarks. Movies and color 
slides will be shown at the next club 
meeting. 

Stanley Masumoto 

Season's 
Greetings 

from the 

Officers & Staff 
of 

Club 100 
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Select 
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Green Thumbers 
By Richard Yamamoto 

During the recent Honolulu Orchid 
Society's Annual Show during Aloha 
Week , the Club 100 Green Thumbers 
won first prize in the Guest Display, 
Small Category . Chairman Majong Yo
shimura really knows how to set up 
prize winning displays. Congratula
tions! 

Speaking of prize winning, the following 
Green Thumbers, the Fred Kanemuras , 
the Kazuto Shimizus, the Ralph Ikedas, 
the Richard Yamamotos and bachelors 
Roy Nakayama, Goro Sumida, Carl 
Morioka, and Bill Oya s hould have ac
cumulated a lot of prize winning color 
slides and movies of the beautiful 
pictorial settings of Japan with the ter
rific photographic equipm ent they pur
chased. 

The tour from Tokyo to Naga saki 
covered many parks, gardens, and 
beautiful valleys. The floral blooms, 
many familiar to us were pretty. We 
were fortunate to see Sakura blossoms 
at Hakone and Kumamoto . 

Only at high class florists did we see 
a few cattleyas and Den. Phalanopsis, 
small Anthur'iums and Bird of Paradise. 
Chrysenthymums were in full bloom and 
a few were lucky to see the mum doll s 
at Beppu and Kyoto. 

The rose garden at the Hiroshima Peace 
Park was beautiful and many pictures 
were taken of these colorful flowers . 

Pears, apples, grapes, tangerines and 
persimmons were bountiful and deli
cious. Just like Italy. Also pineapples 
were seen growing under cover. Ralph 
Ikeda purchased a fruit basket for 
Mrs. Ikeda (Lucky girl) in Tokyo and 
had to pay 1,000 Yen ($2.78/) for a 
bunch of "Muscot" grapes. (Think 

19 

nothing of it, we were spending money 
by the "grands . " 

The trip to Nikko was long but was 
worthwhile a s the group was treated 
to autumn in its splendor. The oOh's 
and aah's from the gals were heard 
down the valley whil e the Wisconsin 
days fla shed back in the memories of 
the men folks . 

Now that we are home, there are many 
stories to tell, s lides and movies to 
show each other but best of all, the 
spir it of a comradeship developed dur
ing the tour is priceless. 

Fishing 
To the "A" Team members, "it's 
better to give than to receive" s ince 
holiday season is just around the cor
ner. 

On Nov 17, "A" Team me mber "Fumi" 
Taniyama was the only one to catch 
something during the contest night. 
A 1/2 lb. menpachi plus no-contest 
catch a big lobster . 

The way the catches were getting the 
past two monthS, it seems "A" team 
has to pay for the yearly "loser -
pay" ll-course chop suey dinner be
cause "B" team has about 6 Ibs. 
advantage over the other team, going 
into the final outing of this season on 
December 8. Will know who won the 
different trophies for the year - which 
is quite slow - compared to last year. 
Maybe, too many "blast" around the 
world - even raining section of the 
different isles are suffering draught, 
terrific typhoon blowing and raining 
cats and dogs where else and might 
disturb the sea surrounding. 

Blue Nagasaki 



Headquarters 
Back from a fabulous trip to Japan 
and many notes were taken during the 
trlp. 

Ray Furuta (Motor Pool) still has 
cute hairs around his mouth. He says 
Aloha to all. 

Mr. & Mrs. Ronald Miwa had a meal 
fit for a king by host "Tesh" Teshima 
formerly of Baker Company. ' 

Harry Yamashita always buying gifts 
for daughter and wife. Also visited 
his relatives in Kumamoto. Country 
bathroom wasn't up to par so he 
dashed back to Tokyo soon after. 

Mr. & Mrs. Calvin Shimogaki and 
daughter missed connections on train 
and was delayed coming back to Tokyo 
about 10 hours. 

Arthur Tamashiro had a wonderful 
time. I met him in a night club and 
wow! Ask Arthur Boy about it. He 
certainly won't forget that night. 

Mr. & Mrs. Francis Kamikawa went 
on a buying spree when I met them 
in Ginza, Tokyo. 

I met some old time friends of the 
100th such as Kiyoshi Kunito, Hiro
yuki Hanayagi and Toshio Omori. All 
three were here in Hawaii directing 
and managing the Tokyo Big Show. 
Also Sagawa Mitsuo and Mari Wata
nabe. Hideo Murata was kind enough to 
invite a few of us to a cocktail party. 
Members present were Beefa Mori
guchi, Kengo Miyano, Tesh Teshima 
of Japan, Action Odo of Japan and 
Yours Truly. He broke all records in 
record sale of "Osho." Over 6 million 
records were sold. Oikawa Hiroshi 
is still one of the top MC in show 
bUSiness. 

Noboru Furuya was very busy with his 
show business and Shiseido of Japan. 

Sad news; Ken Suehiro's father passed 
away. Tetsuo Hayashi's father passed 
away. Also Robert Uehara's mother 
passed away. 

Headquarters CHRISTMAS PARTY is 
scheduled for Saturday, December 
22nd. Wally Teruya will be general 
chairman with able assistance of Ken 
Suehiro, Harry Yamashita, Kengo Ota
gaki and Yoshito Aimoto. 

November meeting of HQ was very 
interesting as Calvin Shimogaki showed 
movies of the Japan Tour. New of
ficers for next year were elected. 

President - Rinky Nagawawa (reelect
ed); Vice Pres. - Dr. Ken Otagaki; 
Secretary - Otomatsu Aoki; Treas
urer - Elmo Okido (reelected). 

Back to Japan Tour news __ 

Gary Uchida (Bn. VP) was always busy 
with dignified look at all formal occa
sions. Mrs. Uchida must be tired 
making him look so handsome. 

Richard Hamada's were busy looking 
for things to buy. 

Mrs. Toshi Kunimura and Mrs. Tad 
Ohta were bunking together until Mrs. 
Kunimura went to visit her relatives. 

Mrs. Wilfred Shobu was very busy 
taking care of her in-laws during the 
trip. Elder Shobu's really kept up with 
us "young ones." They made us young 
ones look silly many times. 

Mr. & Mrs. Akira Akimoto had a good 
time during the trip but sickness laid 
her down for a couple of days. They 
were all right again and they enjoyed 
the trip. 

Rinky Nakagawa 



Board 
The November Board of Directors 
meeting was a dinner meeting at the 
Halekulani Hotel, "Dutch treat." Be
cause the majority of the Board mem
bers went on the Japan Tour there 
were no Directors or special meetings 
in October. 

On November 23, a ceremony honoring 
the memory of the late Major John 
Alexander Johnson will be held at Fort 
Shafter. An entrance gate to the post 
of Fort Shafter will bear his name. 
Major Johnson, a member of the lOOth 
Infantry Battalion who served with dis
tinction in World War II, was killed 
in action in Cassino, Italy, in January 
1944. 

Dog Chapter will spearheap Project 
34th Infantry Di vision Li ving Memorial. 
Definite plans to carry out this project 
are being formulated and the drive 
should be in full swing early next 
year. 

Kauai Chapter has not decided in host
ing the 1963 Convention "to date. Hawaii 
and Maui will not accomodate this 
meeting r,ext year so it will be a wonder
ful gesture if Kauai invited us over to 
Hanapepe again I 

Gary Uchida reported that the Japan 
Tour was a huge success and believes 
there will never be another tour like 
it. There were no serious illnesses 
or accidents among the members. They 
were welcomed with special ceremo
nies and invited to numerous receptions 
wherever they stopped. Our president 
complimented this group for their ex
cellent behavior. A movie pro jector 
and three e lectric rice cookers were 
donated to the club by the group. 

The writer and numerous members of 
the Japan Tour were royally dined and 
entertained by Takeshi Teshima and 

Everett" Action" Odo in Tokyo and they 
both extend their Aloha to all, especially 
the Baker boys. Takeshi is doing ve ry 
well in business both in Osaka and Tokyo 
and •• Action" is working in a high level 
position in Tachikawa Air Force Base. 
Both of them are married and have 
families - Action has three children and 
Teshima has two. 

Taro Suzuki served as our Acting 
Executive Secretary from September 24 
through November 3, 1962. The presi
dent complimented Taro, Mrs. Bea 
Imada and Kisuke Arakaki for a job 
well done during the absence of most 
of the Directors. Taro submitted writ
ten reports covering events of interests 
and recommendations to improve the 
clubhouse and apartment. 

James K. Miyano 

Support 
YOU,. Advertisers 

YOUR FAVORITE 
CRACKERS & COOKIES 

q)iamond !.B~ Company, .£td. 

17" S. KINC; ITIIIIT. _ULU. KAWAII 

PHON., "1407. ",,.0 



......... -
Members present anthuriums brought all the way from Hawaii. 

Priests with unique costume perform traditional dancing. 



Members of 4th Group slowly march to the scene of ceremony. 

Memorial Service at Ryozen Kannon in Kyoto. Dr. Katsumi Kometani, 1 st President 
of Club 100, reads Governor William F. Quinn's message . 
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INDEX OF ADVERTISERS 

We welcome to the pages of the Puka-Puka Parade the advertisers who make 
possible this publication. The Puka-Puka Parade is the only regularly published 
mass communication media of the Club 100, and it is our belief that both the 
membership of the Club 100 and the advertisers will find this medium of mutual 
benefit to each other. 
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Select Underwriters, Ltd. 18 
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Shiseido of Hawaii 26 
Smile Service Station 1 
Stadium Bowl-O-Drome 17 
Sun Motors 9 
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Trophy House 9 
Vet's Termite Control 18 
Windward Furniture Shop 2 
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